Pregnancy Planning

Due to the peak frequency of myasthenia gravis pseudoparalytica among young women, family planning and the desire for children are a common topic in the context of the treatment of these patients. In principle, the disease does not rule out pregnancy [1]. There is no genetic risk of autoimmune myasthenia in offspring of myasthenia patients.

As with other chronic conditions, pregnancy planning, pregnancy and childbirth require comprehensive coaching of women and their partners and families, as well as a high level of expertise on the part of the attending physicians. The level of ignorance and anxiety is often high among patients and relatives, which is reflected in their decision whether to have children. Therefore, physicians have an important role in educating about the effects of myasthenia on pregnancy and vice versa, drug therapies and childbirth planning as well as postpartum treatment [2]. The myasthenia patient, her partner and family must be fully informed about the chronic disease, prevention and treatment of exacerbation, as well as regarding the specifics of pregnancy, childbirth and postnatal period. In particular, joint responsibility for pregnancy and the child as well as clear rules for the division of responsibilities in family duties are more important than in any other contemporary partnership.

Pregnancy should be delayed one to two years after the initial diagnosis of myasthenia, so that the severity of the disease can be estimated, the optimal individual therapy can be determined and, if necessary, the positive effect of thymectomy can be exploited. Thymectomy is indicated in juvenile patients in the course of generalized AChR antibody-positive myasthenia gravis, and always if a thymoma is detected [3, 4].

Contraception Methods

Oral hormonal contraception is possible in patients with myasthenia gravis, as well as vaginal, subcutaneously implanted preparations or intrauterine devices. The choice of the optimal method should be decided with the gynecologist, taking into account other comorbidities. Current literature does not provide information regarding the sustained influence of contraceptives on myasthenia...
Menstruation Cycle

Up to 2/3 of women notice a slight worsening of their myasthenic symptoms prior to and during menstruation [1, 8]. Thus, continuous use of oral contraceptives is recommended [9, 10].

Desire for Children and Drug Treatment

The fear of a harmful effect of the medication on the unborn child is the most common reason for myasthenia patients to avoid pregnancy [2]. During pregnancy planning, the drug therapy must be critically reconsidered, especially the use of immunosuppressants [1, 3, 4]. Drug therapy with cholinesterase inhibitors can be continued without risk. Corticosteroids should be used in the smallest possible dose (less than 15 mg/day). In principle consistent contraception should be used during immunosuppressive therapy. In the absence of an alternative, immunosuppression can be continued with azathioprine in individual cases. Based on current experience, use of cyclosporin A and tacrolimus can be continued [3, 11], but the dosage should be reduced to the lowest required dose. Methotrexate, cyclophosphamide and mycophenolate mofetil are strictly contraindicated due to their severe effects and must be discontinued at least 3 months prior to pregnancy [3]. There is less experience regarding rituximab, thus according to the manufacturer’s recommendation, it should be discontinued 12 months prior to, as well as during, pregnancy [11, 12]. The recommendations regarding immunosuppressive therapy also apply to male patients with myasthenia who wish to procreate. Pre-therapeutic sperm preservation should be undertaken due to influence of immune suppression on sperm production [3].

Myasthenia and Pregnancy Interaction

Basically myasthenia has no influence on pregnancy [1]. Duration of pregnancy, birth weight or risk of miscarriage are unaffected [2–4]. Employment is generally not prohibited, but discontinuation should be considered at the start of pregnancy for patients with an unstable course of the disease.

Pregnancy does not worsen the long-term course of myasthenia; in the first trimester and in the postpartum period, the risk of exacerbation is increased by up to 30% [3, 4, 13, 14]. Stabilization occurs in the second and third trimesters, most likely due to maternal immune depression. During pregnancy, myasthenia-boosting medications should be avoided, and infections should be properly treated.

Maternal myasthenia gravis rarely results in arthrogryposis multiplex congenita syndrome, which due to maternal antibodies against the fetal isoform of the acetylcholine receptor, and phenotypically ranges from myopathy (fetal acetylcholine receptor inactivation syndrome) to the most severe skeletal deformities, and has a high risk of recurrence [3, 15, 16].

Neonatal myasthenia occurs in 10–20% of newborns due to diaplacental transmission of myasthenia-specific antibodies [3].

Drug Therapy

In oral doses up to 600 mg/day, pyridostigmine poses no teratogenic risk [1]. Intravenous administration should be avoided due to some risk of uterine contractions resulting from its effect on the smooth muscles [1]. Pyridostigmine or neostigmine can be administered parenterally in cases of hyperemesis gravidarum [4].

Immunosuppressive Therapy during Pregnancy

In low quantities, corticosteroids do not pose a teratogenic risk [17]. Prednisone, prednisolone and methylprednisolone do not penetrate the placenta, however, in the first trimester they present an increased risk of cleft palate [17]. It is recommended not to exceed a dose of 15 mg/day [9].

In principle, azathioprine, cyclosporin A, tacrolimus and also rituximab can be used during pregnancy under considerable restrictions and with the strictest risk-benefit considerations. Mycophenolate mofetil, methotrexate and cyclophosphamide have definitely been discontinued 3 months prior to conception [3, 4]. If pregnancy occurs while the patient is taking methotrexate, mycophenolate mofetil or cyclophosphamide, therapy must cease immediately. The patient should be thoroughly advised regarding teratogenic risk, and comprehensive prenatal diagnostics performed [3, 4].

There is currently no registry which covers the above individual case decisions and with a structure that could provide clear recommendations.

Azathioprine may be continued in pregnancy under careful benefit-risk assessment in the case of a need for continued immunosuppression and severe myasthenia. However, preterm birth and lower birth weight are more common [19]. Observation of more than 1000 pregnant woman using azathioprine showed no increase in malformations [19, 20]. In the liver, azathioprine is converted into the active metabolite 6-mercaptopurine. The fetal liver is not able to convert this [21]; therefore protection against teratogenic effects in early pregnancy is assumed. Normal fetal development should be monitored using high-resolution ultrasound [11].

Likewise, cyclosporin A has shown no increased risk of malformations in more than 1000 pregnancies, despite significant teratogenicity in animal experiments. Therefore similar recommendations should be followed as for azathioprine [11].

Mycophenolate mofetil has been shown to be teratogenic in animal experiments. It is advised to discontinue MMF at least 3 months prior to pregnancy [11, 4]. According to scientific information, there is also a risk of damage for male patients.

Methotrexate has a teratogenic effect. MTX has to be discontinued 3 months before the start of pregnancy, and no later than confirmation of pregnancy [11]. Norwood [13] advises a 3-month wash-out phase prior to conception, although the use of folic acid

[5, 6]. A new, non-hormonal contraceptive and optimized conception method is cycle monitoring by means of the OvulaRing®. This is a plastic ring inserted into the vagina with an integrated biosensor and a reader to be connected to a PC. Using closely-monitored temperature measurement, an algorithm generates a chart of the fertility cycle (cyclofertilogram) which calculates the ovulation and fertility window with 99% accuracy [7].
should be continued [3]. Two studies of women who became pregnant while on MTX showed no observable embryopathy, but there was an increase in spontaneous miscarriage and a significant rate of gross structural abnormalities. Due to the ambiguous body of data, men should use contraception at least 3–6 months prior to attempting conception [22]. Another recent study shows the influence of MTX on in vitro oocyte maturation; significant abnormalities were evident in the MTX group [23].

Cyclophosphamide is a cytotoxic substance, crosses the placenta and was teratogenic in animal experiments. Therefore it is advised that both men and women discontinue the medication 6 months before attempting conception. If pregnancy occurs there is an increased risk of miscarriage and embryopathy [11, 21]. If the pregnancy continues and use of the drug is not suspended, blood count changes and premature birth can occur.

Rituximab In principle, contraception should be used by both the man and woman for at least 12 months before attempting conception. The drug crosses the placenta; if it is continued during pregnancy, B- and CD19 + cells will be depleted in the child for about 6 months [11]. A recent overview article [24] on the use of rituximab for myasthenia gravis describes 2 patients who bore healthy babies despite using the medication. There is the risk of a slightly lower birth weight, premature birth and malformations, which also applies to other monoclonal antibodies (e.g. belimumab) [25]. Thus it is a case-by-case decision, based on the known unstable myasthenia gravis, how to proceed with treatment during pregnancy.

Eculizumab has been recently approved, thus there are no clinical data regarding its effect on pregnancy in cases of myasthenia gravis. Eculizumab crosses the placenta and thus may potentially cause terminal complement inhibition in fetal circulation. In isolated cases, the substance has been successfully used in hemolytic uremic syndrome during pregnancy [26].

Tacrolimus is a macrolide of Streptomyces which is used as an immunosuppressant in transplantation medicine. There are currently no indications of teratogenicity; in the course of pregnancy, women with transplants showed an increased incidence of pre-eclampsia, preterm birth, lower birth weight, and caesarean section, possibly due to the underlying disease. Hyperkalemia and transient kidney function deficiencies have been observed in newborns [11]. Therefore women showing stability with tacrolimus should not be switched to another medication.

**Myasthenic Crisis during Pregnancy**

Intravenous immunoglobulins are recommended in the treatment of severe myasthenic dysfunction that does not respond to pyridostigmine and low-dose prednisolone. During severe exacerbation or myasthenic crisis, administration of polyvalent immunoglobulins for myasthenia gravis pseudoparalytica is approved and unproblematic during pregnancy (0.4 g/kg bw/d for 5 days). Compared to plasmapheresis and immunoadsorption, the effect is slower, which may promote complications from long-term ventilation and intensive care management. Depending on gestational age, class IgG immunoglobulins cross the placenta; however, fetal damage has not occurred in all previously described treatments during pregnancy [3, 4]. Plasmapheresis and immunoadsorption are considered possible during pregnancy [1, 3, 13].

**HELLP Syndrome and Eclampsia**

HELLP syndrome (Hemolysis – Elevated Liver enzymes – Low Platelet count) and eclampsia are pregnancy-related life-threatening diseases which have to be promptly treated as such. Alpha-methyldopa (first-line drug) for lowering blood pressure does not exacerbate myasthenia. Benzodiazepines are contraindicated for myasthenia. Magnesium exacerbates myasthenia by inhibiting calcium-dependent presynaptic acetylcholine release. Since eclampsia is a life-threatening disease, prompt therapy must be performed urgently in a hospital with neurological and anesthesiological expertise. Treatment of HELLP syndrome using heparin, acetylsalicylic acid, plasmapheresis or immunoglobulins is possible with respect to myasthenia [3, 4, 13, 18].

**CASE 1**

- Third pregnancy 2013, 37 years old
- Diagnosis myasthenia (MGFA IIIb in progression IV)
- 2011, AChR antibodies 30 pmol/l
- Minimally invasive thymectomy 2011: Thymoma (MASAOKA II, WHO B1)
- 2011 Myasthenic crisis with intensive medical therapy, ventilation, plasmapheresis
- 2011–2013 sufficient symptom control, therapy using pyridostigmine, prednisolone and azathioprine, last due to side effects, max. 50 mg/d
- 05/2012 and 08/2013 spontaneous abortions
- 10/2013 IVIG therapy for exacerbation with dysphagia and stress-related physical weakness (AChR antibodies 21 pmol/l)
- 11/2013 onset of 3rd pregnancy. Continuation of 75 mg azathioprine with adequate tolerance and stable clinical myasthenia since then.
- C-section delivery in 37th week, mild respiratory difficulty in otherwise healthy newborn (AChR antibodies 6.5 pmol/l), 1 day neonatal monitoring.
- Good tolerance of delivery (AChR 28 pmol/l), sedative and postpartum. Ablactation due to azathioprine.

**Childbirth**

Pregnant myasthenia patients should be closely observed by neurologists experienced with myasthenia as well as gynecologists. Delivery should be performed in a full-service clinic where collaboration among experienced gynecologists, anesthesiologists, neurologists and neonatologists with a suitable monitoring unit can be ensured. In principle, spontaneous birth is possible as well as use of epidural anesthesia, which eases the birth and prevents early exhaustion of the mother. It is worth noting that myasthenia has no effect on labor, as smooth muscles are not affected. However, exhaustion of the involved abdominal muscles can lead to a delay in the expulsion phase [1].

In individual cases C-section can be performed when there is premature myasthenia-related exhaustion [3, 4]. It should be noted that if general anesthetic is used, up-to-date, non-polarizing muscle relaxants must be used, and their rate of application should be...
determined by means of neuromuscular monitoring [27–29]. Likewise, the use of opiates for pain therapy should be undertaken very carefully because of possible respiratory depression of mother and child [3, 4]. Individual, myasthenia-specific medication should be continuously sustained [30, 31].

After delivery the mother should be monitored depending on the individual case. Because of the risk of postpartum exacerbation, intensive care surveillance should be available [3, 4]. It should be further noted that postpartum infections may occur, resulting in worsening of the myasthenia gravis [3, 4, 32].

**CASE 2**

- First pregnancy 2013, 26 years old
- 2006 Diagnosis myasthenia (MGFA 2B AChR antibody-positive)
- 2009 myasthenic crisis, therapy with pyridostigmine, prednisolone, azathioprine
- Thymectomy 2009 – thymic hyperplasia
- Drug-based remission using pyridostigmine and azathioprine
- 2010 Azathioprine discontinued due to bacterial endocarditis
- Until 2013 remission using pyridostigmine monotherapy (60–120 mg/d)
- Unassisted labor 37th week (full-care hospital, gynecological clinic with Level I perinatal center)
- Hypotrophic male newborn, 2345 g, 46 cm
- No spontaneous partum respiration, mask, then CPAP ventilation, sufficient independent respiration after 8 min
- General muscle hypotonia, sucking and swallowing not possible
- Therapy with pyridostigmine iv, resulting in significant improvement
- AChR antibodies in newborn > 13.0 pmol/l
- Inpatient treatment until 19th day postpartum, pyridostigmine orally
- On day 30 postpartum, outpatient treatment, hearty crying, spontaneous movement, still no strong mouth closing, oral nutrition possible, weight gain to 3050 g
- Afterward gradual reduction/discontinuation of pyridostigmine therapy
- No exacerbation of myasthenia in mother during pregnancy or immediately afterward

**Transient Neonatal Myasthenia Gravis**

Ten to twenty percent of children of mothers with myasthenia gravis develop transient neonatal myasthenia gravis, which is marked by weak muscle tone, weak crying and sucking as well as – in rare cases – respiratory insufficiency. Therefore delivery at a hospital with a neonatal unit is necessary. Maternal antibodies crossing the placental barrier cause this condition [1, 33, 34]. According to their half-life, the symptoms resolve within 8–16 weeks, but may also include therapy, e.g. with pyridostigmine or neostigmine, rarely require temporary mechanical ventilation. In one case report immunoglobulins were not effective [35]. There are neither predictive factors for the development of transient neonatal myasthenia, nor are there any for the risk of repetition after successive pregnancies [1].

**Postpartum and Lactation**

Breast feeding is possible if the mother is on a low dosage of pyridostigmine and prednisolone [3, 4]; both pass into the mother’s milk, however. Due to the risk to pediatric hormone production, higher dosages should be avoided during lactation [1]. Because of its half-life, it is advisable to take prednisolone immediately after breastfeeding and to plan the next breastfeeding approximately 4 h later. The following information is available for azathioprine: Norwood [13] does not see any contraindication; www.embryotox.de [11] recommends blood level monitoring for the child and does not entirely rule out breast feeding while azathioprine is used. Both cyclosporin A and tacrolimus may be acceptable during lactation if good pediatrician support can be assured, since these substances hardly pass into mother’s milk [21]. Cyclosporinamide passes substantially into the mother’s milk, however [21], therefore mothers treated with MTX or rituximab should definitely not breastfeed.

**Organizing Daily Life with Newborns**

The stress of childbirth, a possible worsening of myasthenia postpartum and infant care possibly around the clock represent a particular challenge for myasthenic patients. Stress and disturbed sleep can result in accentuated muscular fatigue.

Already during pregnancy, division of tasks should be discussed with the partner and family. Information should be sought regarding aid from the health insurance, and possibly from self-help groups and the youth welfare office [36]. Clarification regarding domestic help should be sought from the health insurance company at an early stage and the related application obtained. Midwife support can be helpful. In particular physical rest should be a part of planning daily activities. The partner’s parental leave may be useful, particularly in the first weeks after the birth [36]. Basically during the postpartum period the frequency of developing myasthenia gravis is increased [32].

**SUMMARY**

Good preparation, appropriate precautions, detailed counseling and interdisciplinary treatment, as well as the support of partners and family make it possible for myasthenia patients to become pregnant while maintaining low risks for mother and child.
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